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you often work with models do they get paid for their time i dont get paid for my time, but i do get a cut of the income from the sale of my stuff. the price for an autographed photo depends on the person, but i usually get about $20 for a print, and $10-15 for a pencil
drawing. but i only make a small profit off the photos because most fans pay at least double the amount. at bg east, we get to do what we want, and with a wrestling fan base, we sell a lot of tickets. and we make enough profit so we dont have to pay for the wrestlers to

do anything. its all about the fans, and its all about getting paid for what i do. it doesnt feel like work, even when i get tired and start to puke. i just feel lucky that i get to do what i love, and do it in front of a crowd that loves me for it. anyway thats my rant for the day, oh,
and like i said heres the rant. in what must be one of the weirdest blogs i have ever written, i am going to talk about the wrestling community at bg east. i have been a wrestling fan for over 15 years, and have watched the industry change so many times, from the days of

the wcw to the attitude era and now to the current era. one constant throughout all of these changes is the wrestling community at bg east. there is no other wrestling community as loyal as bg easts. i myself have spent hours in chat rooms with fans from all over the
world, and have made great friendships. i love talking wrestling to people, its a passion of mine, and would love to keep doing it for as long as bg east keeps letting me. cancellation policy: subscriber's may cancel their subscription and/or service as long as their

membership is not current. cancellations must be made by email to support@bg-east.com. email requests are not acknowledged until the cancellation has been submitted and processing has been completed. subscribers may not cancel their membership and/or service
without written permission from bg east. all cancellations must be received by bg east within 72 hours of the request being made. any cancellations made more than 72 hours after the request is made, will result in a $10 processing fee to process and refund the

membership and/or service. all cancellations require a refund, so please be sure you want to cancel, or make sure you get a copy of the written permission to cancel.
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in the "dumpster diving dummy" category is mike hainey. i just dont see the appeal in being an online wrestling blogger. no matter how much he whines about it, i guess its his job, he should just embrace it, and make the best of it. but he never has. well, the last time i
checked he was complaining about a match that was not televised, and he didnt have to make a big deal about it. its so bad, hes actually complaining about the match. i mean seriously, we all know he sucks, but you can be a good wrestling writer, just not a good

interviewer. and i dont understand how he can complain about something that doesnt even happen. also, i will be the first to admit, im not the most polished interviewee. but ive had a lot of experience at being a guest on panels. ive been on a radio show, a tv show, and
ive been in front of people for hours. so i can be put on the spot sometimes. and ive been asked the same questions many times, and im sure i will get asked them again. so i do my best to be as entertaining as possible, but im no mike hainey. i dont get to run down his
career, or his "pro wrestling blog" (although im sure he hates the name). i just report on the matches and that is it. but he always has something to say. and that always comes across. no matter what he says, i think he is a good writer. but i could see him as the main
character in a garbage pail kids cartoon. yes, thats right, garbage pail kids. i wouldnt want to be him in real life though. you know what i mean. how many balls did you take last time? i took 2 (in the last ball bash match) and im having a hard time writing this as i am

quickly getting aroused as i am writing it! i went balls-deep, too. i think i can go all the way in 3, but i wouldnt want to find out. 5ec8ef588b
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